Hines Medal Winners

Spring 2000
Jill Susan Fosler – Elementary Education
Conor E. Grimley – Life Sciences

Fall 2000
Keily Nicole Maurer – Elementary Education

Spring 2001
Jennifer Lynn Benford – Insurance and Marketing
Andrea Marie Durham – English Teaching
Shannon Melissa Maxwell – Social Studies Ed–U.S. History
Sheryl Denise O’Connor – Baccalaureate Nursing/RN
Scott Allen Stayer – Finance and Insurance
Ryan Andrew Wetzel – Life Sciences

Fall 2001
Jeri Lynn Meyerholtz – Spanish Teaching
Robin Lynn Smith – Accounting

Spring 2002
Jonna Lea Breidenbach – Managerial Communication
Rebecca Jean Bush – English Teaching
Casey G. Dierlam – Music Performance and Music Theory
Lisa Geihl – Dietetics
Betsy Ann Harris – English
Amy Elisha Minneman – Aerospace Administration
Christopher Adam Sapp – Management Informat Systems
Amanda Kay Shillings – Elementary Education
Tory Jill Vandeventer – English Teaching
Lesley Ann Wisley – Art and Sports Stud Fitnes&Exercise Sc

Fall 2002
Wendy Joette Ellington - Accounting

Spring 2003
Anna Marie Kearby – Accounting
Deanne Faye Kerstiens – Elementary Education
Amy Louise Lane – Chemistry
Benjamin Adam Lenderman – Finance and Management
Heather Ruthann Nichols - Chemistry

Fall 2003
Stacy Lynn Fox - Psychology
Angeline Nicole Howell - Psychology
Megan Elizabeth Siemens – English Teaching

Spring 2004
Beth Erin Browning – Speech-Language Pathology and Lang, Lit, Linguistics
Karen Correa – Management Informat Systems
Kristin Lynn Phipps – Athletic Training
Andrew James Williams – Life Sciences

Fall 2004
Kelley Lynn May - Psychology
Jennifer Michelle Nichols – Mathematics Education

Spring 2005
Alison Lynn Antes - Psychology
Amber K. Bucci - Marketing
Holly Ann Handlin – Insurance and Business Administration
Tracy Marie Papinchock – Social Studies Ed-U.S. History and History
Jennifer Lynn Salts – Communication Studies
Erin Denise Sullivan – Dietetics
Shawna Marie Sunbury – Accounting
Heather Nicole Turner – English
Jaimie Lynn Zibrowski – Political Science - Legal Stud

Fall 2005
Blair Renee Stanley – Electronics Technology

Spring 2006
Kelly Louise Aschliman – Speech Comm Public Relations
Ashley Lynn Ave – Accounting
Helen Denise Drake – Electronics Technology
Sheila Renee Huntsman – Special Education and Elementary Education
Sherrie Dawn Huntsman – Special Education and Elementary Education
Adrie Anne Koehler –Business Education and Inform Design&End-User Comput
Andrea Renee Lewman – Accounting
Kiel Bogard Majewski – History
Lindsey A. Miller – English Teaching
Michelle Reckerd Montoya – Management
John William Nay – Mathematics
Andrew David Powell – Chemistry
Ashlie Nicole Stallion – Life Sciences
Adam M. Steele – Life Sciences-Ecol&OrganisBiol and Life Sciences
Dana Janell Vanderhill – Elementary Education
Meghan Patricia Williams – Chemistry
Destiny Marie Wilson – Speech-Language Pathology
Theresa Rose Woodard – Baccalaureate Nursing
**Fall 2006**
Carol Ann Geiger Roberts – Social Studies Education
Kathy Marie Sykes – Special Education and Elementary Education

**Spring 2007**
Megan Rochelle Anderson – English
Sarah Lynn Engle – Political Science – Legal Stud and Political Science
Gabrielle M Gerhardt – Psychology
Linda Ruthann Kemper – Mathematics Education
Kaitlin Ann Korosi – Accounting
Kristin Leigh Leistner – Speech-Language Pathology

**Fall 2007**
Amanda Beth Wilson – Special Education and Elementary Education

**Spring 2008**
Brian Andrew Bark – Chemistry and Life Sciences
Rachael Rae Chase – Chemistry
Lindsey Nicole Davis – Dietetics
Sara Lynn Diekelmann – Mathematics Education
Michael Dean Grounds – Electronics Technology (BS) and Electronics & Computer Tech (AS)
Rondrell Maurice Moore – Radio/TV/Film
Amy Renee Schreel – Prof Aviation Flight Tech (BS) and Gen Aviation Flight Tech (AS)
Hannah Elizabeth Steele – English
Jennifer Leigh Stephro – Baccalaureate Nursing
Danielle O’Donnell Wolf – Prof Aviation Flight Tech (BS) and Gen Aviation Flight Tech (AS)